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YEAR 4 HOMEWORK 
 
SUMMER 2 
 
THE HOMEWORK PROCESS  
 

At Barnehurst we value the time parents place in supporting their children with homework 

and we also value the time children have away from school. This is why we would like your 

child to focus this term on completing the following activities weekly.  

- Daily reading (15 minutes) 

- Spellings-spellingframe.co.uk 

- Timetable rockstars/ Mymaths (20 minutes weekly) 

- SPAG.COM ( KS2 ) (20 minutes weekly) 

In addition to this we would like to invited children to complete ONE of the following optional 

activities each week. Please could this be EMAILED to the year group email address so that 

we can share on a Friday!  We hope you enjoy completing the activities at home.  

Ancient Greek Pottery 

Greek vases are a great 

primary source that can tell 

us about what 

life was like for 

the ancient 

Greeks. Can 

you design your 

very own 

ancient Greek 

vase? 

 

Research 

Find out some facts about 

some Greek Gods and 

Goddesses. Can you create 

a fact file about them? 

 

 

 

Olympics Poem 

 

Create an 

acrostic 

poem 

spelling out 

the word 

‘Olympics’. 

  

 

 

Olympic Gold Medal 

Can you design and make 

your very own gold medal? 

You can use 

cardboard, 

clay, or paper. 

The possibilities 

are endless. 

  

Labyrinth 

Design your own Labyrinth. It 

could be made of straws, 

string, or wood. 

 

Comic Strip 

Use what you know about 

an Ancient Greek myth or 

legend 

to 

create 

a 

comic 

strip. 
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SPELLINGS 

SUMMER 2 

Below are the spellings for the whole of the first half term. Children will be tested on their 

spellings in a random order. To help your child learn these spellings please try using the 

strategies we use in class such as…  

- Sound buttons  

 

- Look, cover, write, check 

- Reading and writing in a context, e.g. The rocket blasted off to space.  

- If you would like further ideas of strategies to use for your child, please speak to your 

their teacher. 

The test will take place on a Friday. Children will NOT be bringing home their spelling books each 

week to reduce items traveling across multiple settings. Please speak with the class teacher if you 

require feedback.  

Group 1 (Main group) 

Test date Spellings Test date Spellings 

Week 2  

W/B 14.06.21  

 

Word list – years 

3 and 4 - fo- to h 

 

 

forward       fruit 

grammar    group 

guard          guide 

heard          heart 

height         history 

 
Spelling Frame Code: 112463 
 

 

Week 3  

W/B 

21.06.21  

 

 

Word list – 

years 3 and 

4 - i to ma- 

imagine        increase 

important     interest 

island            knowledge 

learn             length 

library           material 

 

Spelling Frame Code:  112464 

 

Week 4  

W/B 28.06.21  

 

Word list – years 

3 and 4 - me- to 

op- 

 

medicine            mention 

minute                natural 

naughty             notice 

occasion           occasionally 

often                  opposite 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112465 

 

Week 5  

W/B 

05.07.21  

 

Word list – 

years 3 and 

4 - or- to 

pre- 

 

ordinary              particular 

peculiar              perhaps 

popular               position 

possess                possession 

possibly               pressure 

 

Spelling Frame Code:  112468 
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Week 6   

W/B 12.07.21  

  

Word list – years 

3 and 4 - pro- to 

sen- 

probably          promise 

purpose           quarter 

question          recent 

regular             reign 

remember       sentence 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112469 

 

Week 7 

W/B  

19.07.21 

 

(Final Week 

of term) 

SPELLING BEE  
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Spelling Group 2 (differentiated spellings)  

Test date Spellings Test date Spellings 

Week 2  

W/B 14.06.21  

 

The er sound 

spelt or after w 

and or sound 

spelt ar.  

 

 

 

word                worm 

work                 world 

worth               worst 

war                  warm 

towards 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112486 
 

 

Week 3  

W/B 

21.06.21  

 

The sh sound 

spelt s 

 

 

television            vision 

decision              treasure 

pleasure              measure 

usual                    usually 

unusual 

 

Spelling Frame Code:  112489 

 

Week 4  

W/B 28.06.21  

 

The suffixes –

ment, –ness, –

ful , –less and –ly 

 

enjoyment          sadness 

madness            careful 

cheerful             playful 

hopeful              hopeless 

badly                  sadly 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112493 

 

Week 5  

W/B 

05.07.21  

 

Contractions 

 

aren't                     can't 

couldn't                 didn't 

don't                      hasn't 

hadn't                   haven't 

he's                        they've 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112496  
 

Week 6   

W/B 12.07.21  

  

The possessive 

apostrophe 

(singular nouns) 

Lucy's               Tom's 

girl's                  boy's 

woman's         child's 

man's               dog's 

cat's 

 

Spelling Frame Code: 112497 

 

Week 7  

W/B 

24.05.21  

  

(Final Week 

of term)  

 

SPELLING BEE 

 


